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Section 1

Introduction
This guide has been produced by experts from across the NHS to support teams to
plan, procure and implement a Personalised Stratified Follow Up (PSFU) digital
remote monitoring system (RMS) for teams caring for patients who are at the followup stage of their cancer pathway.
This introductory section:
● provides the background to why implementing a digital RMS is necessary;
● outlines the benefits it will bring for STPs/ICSs, Trusts, Cancer Alliances,
clinical staff and patients;
● outlines the kinds of costs that a project like this might require, and
● provides an overview of the IT supplier landscape.
The document then provides information about essential NHS digital standards, and
a Process guide section to guide delivery, from the very beginning to going live.
Appendix B and Appendix C include very helpful advice from Cancer Alliances and
IT suppliers. A summary table of key tips can be found in Table 1.
Case studies from Cheshire and Merseyside, East Midlands, South East London,
RM Partners (West London) and Somerset, Wiltshire, Avon and Gloucestershire
(SWAG) Cancer Alliances show how they have been successfully implementing
digital RMS across their patch.
There are a wide range of potential suppliers of RMS products, and this guide
includes profiles and advice from InfoFlex, Somerset, My Medical Record, Therapy
Audit, DrDoctor (My Online Care) and iQudos.

Who this guide is for
The audience for this guide is:
● all those involved in the scoping and planning, procurement or
implementation of a digital RMS for PSFU through to operation as
business as usual, whether these processes have started or not, and
● all Trusts that have an existing RMS and are considering transferring to
another IT supplier or to upgrade with patient portals.
In particular, this guide will be helpful for:
● Cancer Alliance LWBC leads;
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Cancer Alliance, Trust, CCG, STP/ICS and Regional digital
leads/directors;
Cancer clinical directors and MDT lead clinicians;
Lead cancer nurses, Cancer service managers, CNSs, administration
teams including Cancer Support Workers;
IT managers and Project managers;
Procurement leads, and
Product managers and software developers within IT suppliers.

Background
The NHS Long Term Plan states that by 2021, patients who have completed their
cancer treatment will move to a “follow-up pathway that suits their needs, and
ensures they can get rapid access to clinical support where they are worried that
their cancer may have recurred” - what is termed personalised stratified follow-up
pathways (PSFU).
The implementation of PSFU offers huge benefits to cancer patients and the NHS.
PSFU improves patient experience and quality of life for people following treatment
for cancer, as well as making services more efficient and cost-effective. Some
people with ‘low risk’ circumstances are no longer seen in clinics to be given ‘good
news’ surveillance scan/test results, but receive the results by post or digitally, whilst
those who do need greater support are given clear pathways to access it. For more
information, see the NHS England PSFU Handbook and the Living With and Beyond
Cancer web page.
PSFU therefore requires digital systems designed to ensure that people can selfmanage after treatment, safe in the knowledge their cancer surveillance is being
undertaken accurately and reliably. The original 2013 ‘How To’ guide on stratified
follow-up in cancer, states “a robust IT solution ensures all patients suitable for a
self-managed pathway who require surveillance tests, are monitored safely and
appropriately for as long as necessary”.
A digital RMS can be either a stand-alone system designed for remote monitoring
purposes or an RMS module integrated into the Trust’s main cancer system or
hospital system.
PSFU should be seen in the context of the broader Long Term Plan target to reduce
overall NHS outpatient attendances by 30 million by 2023, through the introduction of
Patient-Initiated Follow Up (PIFU) across a wide variety of specialties, including
oncology. PIFU is what is known as supported self-managed follow up within PSFU,
and is a key objective in the NHS August 2020 COVID-19 Phase 3 recovery
guidance.
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As part of this Phase 3 response, Cancer Alliances were asked to restart the
implementation of PSFU and digital RMS. Cancer Alliances and Providers are
already expected to have digital RMS in breast cancer and are now required to
implement digital RMS for prostate and colorectal cancers as soon as possible but
by April 2022 at the latest. Roll out of PSFU protocols and digital RMS will be for a
further five cancer types by 2023/24 (Cancer Alliances to choose which five
cancers).
The Phase 3 guidance emphasises the importance of organisations and
communities collaborating to take urgent action to increase the scale and pace of
reducing health inequalities - this must be considered during implementation of
PSFU and digital RMS.

Benefits of digital RMS
A digital RMS gives a range of benefits (compared to paper-based records or
spreadsheets), including:
●

●
●
●
●
●

increased safety-netting of patients on self-managed follow up pathways,
so that required cancer surveillance tests/scans are not missed or
delayed;
efficient and timely scheduling of routine surveillance tests or scans;
efficient and timely checking and communication of results to patients and
primary care;
reduced patient anxiety by faster communication of results;
greater clinical confidence to use the full range of PSFU pathways
available, and
building evidence to support roll out of supported self-managed (PIFU)
pathways to other cancer and non-cancer sites.

Further positive benefits for patient care can be achieved if the digital RMS is
integrated with a patient portal, which can support patients to self-manage their
health and wellbeing. Cancer Alliances and Providers have been advised to consider
patient portals as part of the recommendations from the national 2020 PSFU
Qualitative Evaluation study (available on the FutureNHS Collaboration platform
Cancer Alliances’ Workspace1). Portals are also in line with the original 2015 Cancer
Taskforce digital communication recommendations.

1Access

to the workspace should be requested via your Cancer Alliance
https://www.england.nhs.uk/cancer/cancer-alliances-improving-care-locally/cancer-alliancecontacts/
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Patient portals can support patients by providing quick and easy access to:
● information about warning signs and symptoms to look out for;
● communicating with staff in the cancer team if they’re worried about their
cancer returning or any other symptoms;
● scan and test results, and
● information and support as and when required.
The PSFU Qualitative Evaluation study showed that Trusts with digital RMS
integrated with their Patient Administration System (PAS) improved holistic patient
care. Patients found having an interactive patient portal useful and felt more in
control of their care.

Costs
Costs are outlined in the IT supplier profile sections in Appendix C. Working out
costs for an IT project like this can be difficult, particularly as some suppliers will
charge according to criteria such as:
● the size of the Trust, such as number of hospitals and local population – this
will directly impact how much support the hospital needs;
● the number of cancer types that RMS is being implemented in;
● maturity of interoperability and interfacing of the current system – meaning the
supplier may be able to work with the current IT systems already in use, or
they may need to spend more effort initially developing new interfaces, and
● the version of the software system within which the RMS module will sit
(version upgrade may be needed).
Additional costs (and delays) may arise from the impact of:
● wider digital strategies, such as whether trusts are merging and whether
existing systems are about to go to re-procurement, and
● IT infrastructure status.
One potential solution to reduce costs is to complete a joint procurement exercise
with other local Cancer Alliances or Trusts.

Digital RMS suppliers
The list below are the RMS suppliers in the current market (September 2020). For
more information about the systems, costs etc., please contact each supplier.
Advice and profiles from suppliers are provided in Appendix C.
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InfoFlex (CIMS)
Infoflex/CIMS website Infoflex RMS Specification
See supplier profile within this guide for more information.
Cancer types currently covered*: All tumour sites, including breast, colorectal,
prostate, bladder, lung, gynaecology, skin, head and neck, brain, pancreatic,
sarcoma, upper gastrointestinal, renal, haematology.

Somerset Cancer Register
Somerset website
Somerset RMS Specification
See supplier profile within this guide for more information.
Cancer types currently covered*: Breast, colorectal, prostate.

My Medical Record
My Medical Record website
See supplier profile within this guide for more information.
Cancer types currently covered*: Breast, colorectal prostate, endometrial, ovarian,
haematology, germ cell

Therapy Audit
Beetroot Health website
Beetroot Health RMS specification
See supplier profile within this guide for more information.
Cancer types currently covered*: Breast, colorectal, prostate, teenage and young
adults, cancer of unknown primary, sarcoma

DrDoctor (My Online Care)
DrDoctor website
DrDoctor online follow up specification
See supplier profile within this guide for more information.
Cancer types currently covered*: Breast, prostate, cancers treated by
immunotherapy

iQudos
iQudos website
See supplier profile within this guide for more information.
Cancer types currently covered*: Prostate modular - others can be built
* Only includes types of cancer currently covered by the supplier’s system as of September 2020. For
more details visit the supplier’s websites.
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Section 2

Digital standards for NHS organisations
relevant to digital RMS
Digital and information standards set by the Department of Health, NHS England and
NHS Improvement, NHS Digital, NHSX and the Care Quality Commission underpin
the effective implementation of digital services in healthcare. Providers and all
members of a local project group for digital RMS implementation should ensure they
understand the relevant standards and who is responsible for meeting the
requirements.

Data Coordination Board (DCB) standards
Compliance with the following is mandatory under the Health and Social Care Act
2012:
1.

2.

DCB0129: Clinical Risk Management: its Application in the Manufacture of
Health IT Systems
DCB0160: Clinical Risk Management: its Application in the Deployment
and Use of Health IT Systems

These standards relate to clinical risk management and consist of:
● a specification, which defines the requirements and conformance criteria
to be met by the user of the standard. How these requirements are met is
the responsibility of the user, for example the Trust implementing digital
RMS, and
● implementation guidance, which provides an interpretation of the
requirements and, where appropriate, defines possible approaches to
achieving them. Advice on meeting DCB standards will be available from
IT colleagues in trusts, or you can contact the NHS Digital clinical safety
team.

NHS Digital Service Manual
The NHS Service Standard and the guidance in the NHS Digital Service Manual are
designed to help teams build and run services that improve health outcomes,
people's experience of health and care, and the efficiency of the health service. The
standard contains 14 standards and helps teams create public services by:
● meeting the GOV.UK Service Standard;
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●
●

address the different needs of health service users, and
navigate the complexities of delivering digital services in health and care.

Technology Code of Practice
Organisations providing public services should follow the Technology Code of
Practice when designing, building and buying technology.
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Section 3

Process guide
Before project initiation, providers should review their current investments in digital
remote monitoring and patient-facing digital solutions to determine whether existing
systems can be enhanced to deliver the digital RMS for PSFU, as this is often the
quickest and lowest cost route to implementation.

Seven phases
Implementing a digital product like an RMS has seven key phases, referencing
project management methodology such as PRINCE2. These seven phases are
outlined in the process flow chart overleaf and the subsequent sections. We have not
described all the details of project planning and project management requirements.
Organisations should tailor their approach to their specific circumstances and
governance arrangements.
For each phase, pages 11 to 23 give key steps to help with smooth progress to full
implementation. Pages 24 to 63 have case studies from Cancer Alliances and
profiles from IT Suppliers.

Case studies, additional support and information
It is strongly recommended that you read and use the information given in the
Appendices. This has been gathered from organisations involved in successful
implementation of digital RMS.
● Some useful planning resources are provided in Appendix A:
○ A1 (Stakeholder roles);
○ A2 (Implementation checklist);
○ A3 (Options analysis);
● Case studies from Cancer Alliances are in Appendix B, and
● IT Supplier profiles and recommendations are in Appendix C.
A wide selection of documents relating to PSFU and RMS implementation in Cancer
Alliances and Trusts (such as PSFU protocols and patient leaflets) are available on
the Cancer Alliances Workspace. There are webinar recordings on PSFU and RMS.
You may find it helpful to use the Workspace discussion forum to ask questions of
other people across the country who are involved in PSFU/RMS work, or you can
contact the NHS Cancer Programme LWBC team via
england.cancerpolicy@nhs.net.
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Figure 1: Process flow chart guide
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1. Project Set Up
Set-up project team and governance
The first step is to set up project management arrangements to monitor delivery and
provide governance. You should take care not underestimate the resources required.
Establish who the Senior Responsible Officer is (normally a Director) which might be
at Trust, ICS/STP or Alliance level. Also establish the core team that will move the
project forward at a practical level. The exact make-up of the team will vary from
project to project.
A PSFU/RMS Programme/Project Lead at the Trust should engage with clinical and
administrative staff as early possible as these colleagues will be the ones using the
system.
For more information on who should be involved, please see Appendix A1.

Project brief
The project brief should be developed by the project manager in consultation with
stakeholders, to include:
● a brief outline business case with likely costs required for system;
● definition of the project scope and exclusions;
● description of the RMS;
● project approach to delivery, and
● project management approach and team structure outlining resources
needed.
This project brief should be agreed by all members of the project team and signed off
by the Senior Responsible Officer for the project.

Gap analysis
Gap analysis should consider:
● the gap between what the Trust’s current IT system does and what the new
RMS needs to do;
● what key areas will support delivery and implementation of RMS;
● for example, the RMS solution should allow clinical staff to add and amend
data that supports safe tracking of all active and suspended patients on the
supported self-managed (patient-initiated) follow up pathway;
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●
●
●

which digital system(s) the stakeholders have been considering will be the
new RMS;
an assessment of the pros and cons of standalone systems or a module of
an existing system, and
using the MoSCoW method as a prioritisation technique to reach a
common understanding on the importance of each requirement for the
system. (Must have, Should have, Could have, and Won't have). This
method can be used to review which enhancements the Trust considers
most important, for example, which integration, if any, will be put in place
as part of the project.

MoSCoW prioritisation
Must have - critical to delivery for the RMS to be a success.
For example:
● a web application with two interfaces (one for the patient, one for the
healthcare professional);
● the ability to track and monitor patient progress;
● a secure messaging system;
● the provision of alerts to assist staff or patients with specific activities,
● a system that ensure interoperability of data, reducing the need for double
data entry;
● the configuration of patient letters, and questionnaires, and
● accessibility on mobile devices.
Should have - important but not necessary for delivery. Often not as time-critical or
there may be another way to satisfy the requirement so that it can be held back until
a future delivery phase.
Could have - desirable but not necessary and could improve the user experience or
customer satisfaction for a little development cost.
Won't have (this time) - have been agreed by stakeholders as the least-critical,
lowest-payback items, or not appropriate at that time. As a result, Won't
have requirements are not planned into the schedule. Won't have requirements are
either dropped or reconsidered for inclusion in a later phase.
For more information please see an example of gap analysis on the NHS Futures
Collaborative Cancer Alliances Workspace.
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Business case
The full business case should be approved in line with local governance
arrangements and will ensure funding is secured. Key elements to consider as part
of the business case:
● reasons for undertaking the project using all the policy levers such as:
○ achievement of Long Term Plan objective;
○ compliance with NHS planning guidance;
○ compliance with NHS Cancer Programme Cancer Alliance guidance,
and
○ compliance with clinical governance requirements;
● expected benefits in line with PSFU rollout – quantitative and qualitative;
● options analysis, i.e. updating/upgrading current system vs procuring a new
system vs do nothing;
● breakdown of costs, and
● risk assessment.

2. Project Initiation
The purpose of Project Initiation is to establish foundations for the project and enable
the organisation(s) to fully understand the work that needs to be done.

Project Initiation Document (PID)
● The PID is the best opportunity to ensure widespread understanding of and
support for the project before detailed implementation work starts. Getting full
buy-in by this stage at the latest is critical to the successful and smooth
implementation of any digital product.
● We recommend providers and Cancer Alliances take time to ensure key
stakeholders and the project team agree on the detailed requirements for the
project prior to procurement starting, as retrospective adjustments to digital
implementations can be notoriously difficult.
● Areas of focus for the PID:
○ Objectives to achieve and benefits to realise;
○ Key roles and responsibilities of staff and funding resources from
Cancer Alliance, Trust, STP/ICSs – for example which stakeholder is
leading the project management, who is funding it and who is
monitoring delivery;
○ Major risks and their mitigation;
○ Summary of gap analysis;
○ Outline project plan with agreed key project milestones, financial
budget and resources for each step. For an example of a high-level
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plan for implementing patient-initiated follow up (PIFU) please see
page 22 of the 2020 COVID-19 Phase 3 guidance. An example
Implementation Plan checklist for PSFU/RMS is shown in Appendix A2,
and
○ Governance and reporting arrangements e.g. project management
progress reporting, to provide a regular status account of what has
been achieved, will be achieved for next phase, key risks/issues and
requests for changes.

Set up patient focus group
This group will regularly engage and gather feedback from stakeholders on how
accessible and useful the RMS and its outputs are. This group can include local
Trust patients and representatives, Cancer Alliance Patient Experience Leads and
NHS Cancer Programme Patient and Public Voices (PPV) forum members.
The group will be ready to work with the IT supplier and Trust colleagues to develop
communication resources such as wording for scan/test results letters, scripts for
telephone conversations and leaflets/webpages that explain PSFU and patient
portals to people affected by cancer. See also the PSFU Handbook.

Pathway process mapping
Process mapping is necessary with clinical and service teams to understand how the
RMS fits in with administration of the existing patient follow up processes. Mapping is
usually completed during the development of PSFU protocols. Stakeholders may
need to change PSFU protocols if RMS is procured after protocols have been
operationalised.

Develop RMS specification (product description)
The specification/product description should specify:
● the composition of system, such as whether based on a cloud approach
which sits on the existing Trust system;
● format and presentation of system, and
● quality criteria of system and quality skills required to use the system.
Stakeholders will need to scope out and develop the specification/product
description of the RMS. In due course after procurement has happened, the relevant
IT supplier will need to work with the Trust’s cancer services and IT team
management, administrators, system users and clinical leaders to review the PSFU
15

protocols, establish the full specification of the RMS and follow-up procedures. This
will dictate how the digital RMS will work.
The specification/product description could be based on RMS specifications from IT
suppliers.
The specification should outline the following functionalities that must be enabled
and provided in a Remote Monitoring System:
● how the RMS aligns with PSFU protocols for tumour sites to be monitored
(such as breast, prostate and colorectal);
● ability to track and monitor patient progress;
● provision of alerts to assist staff or patients with specific activities;
● interoperability of data, reducing the need for double data entry;
● configuration of patient letters, and
● accessibility on mobile devices.
For more information on how an RMS works please see Appendix C IT supplier
profiles.

Benefits workshop
In line with standard project management methodology (e.g. PRINCE2), project
leadership should hold a benefits workshop with stakeholders to gain agreement on
how each team and organisation will assess and realise benefits of implementing
PSFU with digital RMS. Questions to discuss could be: what are the most important
benefits, who is accountable for delivering them, what actions are required to
achieve the desired benefits and how to measure the benefits achieved against a
pre-PSFU/RMS baseline.

3. Procurement
The procurement route will be guided by local procurement systems and
arrangements. Two key options are a full tender and the Spark Dynamic Purchasing
System (DPS) Framework for remote monitoring.
Advice can be obtained from your local procurement experts and from the National
Commercial and Procurement Hub.

Full tender
A full tender will likely include:
● market engagement day with IT suppliers;
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●
●
●
●

procurement tender to seek suitable IT supplier;
undertake assessment of compliance with digital standards;
IT supplier awarded contract to provide digital RMS;
Information Governance approval though completion of a Data Protection
Information Assessment (DPIA) by Trust project manager and its IT
supplier. (Approval will need to be obtained from the Trust’s Information
Governance Lead before RMS implementation.)

For examples of procurement routes completed by Cancer Alliances please see
Appendix B case studies from Somerset, Wiltshire, Avon and Gloucestershire
(SWAG), South East London and East Midlands Cancer Alliances.
An example of an options analysis grid to compare RMS from different suppliers is in
Appendix A3.

The Spark Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS) Framework
This DPS framework is run by Crown Commercial Services (CCS), and supports
organisations with streamlined procurement of systems for remote monitoring of
patients (using a broader definition of ‘remote monitoring’ which includes, for
example, clinical measurements at home). It is important to note that at the time of
writing, not all RMS suppliers listed in this document are included in the Spark DPS
Framework.

4. System testing
User Acceptance Testing (UAT)
User acceptance testing, also known as UAT or ‘Beta Testing’, is used to find bugs
before the product goes live. UAT needs to be done near the end of the design
process. It will be a step where the IT supplier’s developers will be able to
demonstrate that the project is complete.
UAT of RMS involves the prime users of the RMS, i.e. clinical and administrative
staff, testing the system thoroughly in order to identify any bugs or errors.

Design and Test RMS questionnaire
Some Digital RMSs can be used to reduce follow-up face to face activity by
implementing digital questionnaires that patients can complete on a smartphone or a
PC. The questionnaire will enable the clinicians to review the appropriateness of face
to face consultations. Hence it is important that the content of a questionnaire is
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designed using patient feedback, and then the questionnaire and the new process
are tested in clinics with patients. Further revisions and testing may be needed.
When a questionnaire is completed varies depending on the pathway.
● In Oncology, the questionnaires can be completed by patients on active
treatment and are used instead of their follow-up (which occurs typically
every three weeks) to track their symptoms whilst on treatment.
● In breast surgery, they can be used post-treatment instead of their annual
follow-up to monitor changes since surgery.
A further test of the questionnaire will have to be completed during the Supervised
Pilot Phase (section 5 below). Note, questionnaires may not be used in all digital
RMSs.

Clinical safety case review
This should be completed jointly by the Trust and IT supplier. The clinical safety case
review aims to consider design impacts on patient safety and makes sure the digital
RMS product is designed to minimise any mistakes the user could make.

Move digital RMS into live environment
This is the integration of the digital RMS within the Trust’s patient administration
system and ensures interoperability with the main cancer system.
Once the above key steps have been completed and signed-off by a Senior
Responsible Officer, the project can move into the next stage of delivering the
supervised RMS pilot. For more information on the above points please contact the
IT supplier.

5. Supervised pilot of RMS
Staff training
Training is required for all staff using digital RMS, to ensure staff feel confident using
the system from day one.
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Test RMS questionnaires
This can be done in clinics or virtual clinics with patients. Getting the RMS
questionnaire right is crucial and as this content is often at the very heart of the
digital RMS that is being built.
In the supervised pilot phase, it is necessary to trial the questionnaire with patients at
home, and follow-up via telephone, with patients after the review of the
questionnaire. The IT supplier will provide guidance on this part of the process.

6. Product development
Test changes
This last stage of development of the RMS to its final specification and user
procedures should be based on learning from the supervised pilot.
Ensure these final changes are all satisfactory. This step will be led jointly by the IT
supplier and the Trust’s IT project manager.

Implement into live environment
If all satisfactory, implement digital RMS into the live environment. When all
stakeholders are satisfied with the agreed RMS product, the RMS is ready to go live,
and be used for patient management.

7. Launch RMS
Monitor use and delivery of system
Review data available from RMS to ensure the system is running smoothly and is
providing the service required. For example, the RMS is accurately recording which
patients are on supported self-management pathways and which are seen by
consultants, and there is accurate and timely communication of results to the
patients and GPs.

Get continuous feedback and make improvements
As with any new system, feedback should be regularly obtained from professionals,
patients and administrative staff on their experiences of using the digital RMS.
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This will ensure that the system can be improved so that it meets the service and
patient needs.
Feedback is gathered through different ways, e.g. interviews, workshops,
questionnaires and surveys.
Setting up a working group of volunteers – both staff and patients - is a good way of
gathering feedback. You can also consider running regular drop-in sessions to teach
users about the system.
Requests for system changes should be directed to the IT supplier, who may have a
user forum for this purpose.

Table 1: Key Tips from Cancer Alliances and IT Suppliers
Key Theme
Cancer Alliance
Governance
See case studies in
Appendix B from:
Cheshire and Merseyside;

Tips from Alliances and IT Suppliers
● Ensure governance and support from the Cancer
Alliance, this includes strong executive leadership
to influence and lead RMS implementation.
● Ensure senior leadership can confidently convey
the benefits of the digital RMS and the
consequences for failing to implement.

South East London

Delivery led by at
local healthcare
system level e.g.
STP/ICS level
See case studies in
Appendix B from:
East Midlands; Somerset,
Wiltshire, Avon and
Gloucestershire (SWAG)

Funding

● Trusts should consider securing funding through
their STP by employing dedicated IT project
management support – will help accelerate
delivery of digital RMS locally by supporting
technical dialogue with the Trusts’ Clinical and IT
teams.
● Align STP’s digital transformational plans with the
Trust’s digital transformation priorities to increase
integration of system plans across the wider digital
transformation work.
● Work collaboratively across the local healthcare
system, by including key members of the CCG,
Acute Trusts, Primary Care, digital teams and
patient representatives, to give a better-informed
view of the best system for the local population.
● Trusts to understand that the funding available
from Alliances, STPs or ICSs contribute to the cost
of a mandated project, rather than complete BAU
20

See case study in
Appendix B from:
RM Partners

Clinical engagement
See case studies in
Appendix B from:
Cheshire and Merseyside;
South East London

Project
Management
approach
See case studies In
Appendix B from:
Cheshire and Merseyside;
South East London;
RM Partners

Patient journey
See case studies in
Appendix B from:
East Midlands;
Somerset, Wiltshire, Avon
and Gloucestershire
(SWAG)

Market engagement
with IT suppliers
See case study in
Appendix B from: East
Midlands

funding, hence Trusts should plan to contribute to
the cost of all the enhancements once the system
is launched.
● Clinical capacity is needed at Trust level to
develop the Cancer Support Worker (CSW) role
and lead development of cancer specific PSFU
protocols.
● All areas of work for RMS should be clinically led
particularly by nurses / clinical practitioners as the
frontline staff who will use the RMS.
● Strong project management approach and
capacity is needed to coordinate and support
PSFU and RMS roll-out.
● Hold Cancer Alliance/STP networking sessions
which allow the transfer of knowledge between
Trusts’ clinical champions - enables better
engagement with stakeholders and sharing best
practice.
● Use a full project management process to manage
the end-to-end process of scoping, implementing
and handing over to business as usual for the
RMS software. Project management resource
helps speed up a successful implementation of the
project, minimise issues, and make sure the
product is delivered on time and satisfies user
needs.
● Delivery of Personalised care interventions, PSFU
protocols and digital RMS should be rolled out as
one personalised pathway. This is crucial to help
provide good patient care.
● Engage with patients whilst developing the RMS
as it is important to understand that the system can
support patients on a self-management pathway.
● A market engagement workshop for Trusts and
their Living With and Beyond Cancer teams, which
includes their IT representatives can be very useful
as they were able to have informed discussions
with IT suppliers and understand the differences.
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Options analysis
See case studies from:
RM Partners;
Somerset, Wiltshire, Avon
and Gloucestershire
(SWAG)

Trust led
procurement
(stakeholder
engagement)
See case studies in
Appendix B and C from:
East Midlands;
Somerset, Wiltshire, Avon
and Gloucestershire
(SWAG);
IT Suppliers

Development of
RMS specification
See case studies in
Appendix C from:
IT Suppliers

● Complete an objective options appraisal exercise
which outlines the key requirements that the
Alliance, Trust, STP and Primary Care would like
from the RMS. This helps ensure that the final
recommendation is based on the capabilities of the
respective systems.
● Get commitment and early engagement from
Trust’s clinical team, IT leads, governance leads,
the cancer management team and commissioners.
● Be realistic about the amount of time required for
commissioners, Trust’s clinical and IT staff to
engage, agree and support delivery of RMS.
● Staff resource is needed to support development
and delivery of the RMS - agree this in advance to
avoid delay.
● The project group should work closely with the
Trust’s IT team. This could be done by:
○ regular meetings;
○ understanding the wider IT strategy plan
and how the RMS fits in with this plan;
○ working closely with Trust clinical and IT
teams to develop the new pathway design
and review the proposed technical RMS
specification – this approach will support
continued buy-in, early risk mitigation and
ensure colleagues fully understood the
scope of the system and benefits to
achieve, and
○ reviewing system administration needs to
support multiple products for the cancer
pathway – consider a system owner.
● Consider developing the RMS with one tumour site
such as breast – this means the learning can be
adapted to delivering an RMS for prostate,
colorectal and other cancer types.
● Stakeholders/project group should review their
preferred IT supplier’s hardware specification
document.
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● Reviewing the PSFU protocols, completing a gap
analysis and options paper will support
development of the RMS specification.
● System should be easy to use for the clinical team
and patient – this approach reduces any
reluctance to the change in ways of working.
● Make sure the RMS can easily be integrated with
existing systems – such as PAS or Digital Health
Record.
● Engagement with patients via a focus group is
useful as it allows the supplier to review
questionnaires and communicate to patients which
provides an invaluable insight.
Training
See case study in
Appendix B from: East
Midlands

Procurement of
RMS to work with
existing systems
See case studies in
Appendix B from: South
East London;

● Giving the clinical teams time on a testing system
meant they can become familiar with the software
which reduces operational issues when the system
goes live.
● Ensure all relevant staff complete the training.
● Plan that part of the implementation may include
integration with existing Trust systems, such as the
principal clinical system, radiology system,
laboratory system and outpatients’ appointments
system.

RM Partners
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Appendices
Appendix A1: Potential stakeholder roles and
responsibilities across the Cancer Alliance,
Trust(s) and IT supplier
The range of Cancer Alliance, ICS/STP and trust staff who need to be involved or
engaged will depend on whether the Alliance is coordinating RMS implementation.
Key stakeholders from Alliances, trusts and IT suppliers are listed below with
example role descriptions. Other groups or individuals may need to be engaged,
such as:
● Cancer Alliance or Trust LWBC/Personalised Care Steering group
members;
● IT strategy group(s) and directors (e.g. Chief Information Officer);
● Regional Cancer Lead, and
● Nurse Lead.

Cancer Alliance stakeholders
Senior programme manager
● Lead the vision and project goals to achieve from delivery.
● Responsible for overall delivery of the programme supporting project
managers to deliver and manage risks and issues.
● Budgetary responsibility for the programme ensuring appropriate alignment of
resources to enable delivery and achieve best value.
Senior project manager
● Project management and day to day running of one or more large scale
transformation projects.
● Setting up and planning of the project(s) including project steering groups,
project assurance function.
● Identifying resources to enable project delivery and assuring delivery on time
and to budget.
● Identifying and managing the risks associated with each project.
Project manager
● Responsible for monitoring, coordinating and supporting delivery of the
project.
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●

●

Reports to the Senior Project Manager project plan, risk and issue log,
maintenance of the project initiation document (PID), and creation of project
assurance reports.
Provides regular reports to the Steering Group on the current state of the
project, the progress made in relation to the time, quality and cost indicators
and other operational information necessary to oversee the delivery of the
objectives.

Project admin officer
● Maintain systems and processes to track the progress of the work streams,
collating reports and identifying risks to delivery of agreed objectives and
milestones.
● Organise events, ensuring that necessary resources are available, and that
expenses associated with the programme are tracked and remain within the
programme budget.
Data manager
● Receives quarterly data returns from all trusts.
● Reports to the programme manager and senior project manager and highlights
any trends or concerns/ risks.
Clinical lead / steering group chair
● Provides expert clinical guidance to the project.
● Responsible for engagement of clinical peers.
● Overseeing the design and delivery of PSFU, which includes:
○ design and delivery of a coherent plan for project delivery;
○ chairing and holding the project steering group to account for delivery;
○ ensuring engagement of key stakeholders and in particular local MDT
clinical leads and influencing improvement at a local MDT level;
○ influencing peers to enable and ensure project delivery;
○ ensuring that the local project is effectively audited and evaluated, and
○ ensuring protocols and procedures have local clinical assurance.
Steering group members
● Experts from across area, these individuals will inform the work streams
associated with the project and act as enablers/influencers in their own
organisations with the support from other key individuals of the project team.

Trust stakeholders
Clinical lead - PSFU (lead clinician at Trust)
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●

●
●
●
●
●

Engages with all relevant key teams based at the Trust to obtain engagement
and agreement – Information Governance, IT Digital Lead, Quality/ Monitoring
Lead.
Attend Clinical group and biannual MDT Meetings.
Assist the creation and acceptance of Site-specific standards of care.
Engage with MDT Members and other stakeholders.
Audit the MDT against the Streamlining guidance, principles and quality
indicators.
Responsibility for implementation of changes and improvements.

Lead cancer nurse / cancer manager
● Engages with all relevant key teams based at the Trust to obtain engagement
and agreement – Information Governance, IT Digital Lead, Quality/ Monitoring
Lead supports sign off, recruitment of the band 4 and supports the CNS within
the team.
● This person is integral to the implementation and usually the main link between
the Alliance and the Trust.
● Attend Clinical group and biannual MDT Meetings.
● Assist the creation and acceptance of site-specific standards of care.
● Engage with MDT Members and other stakeholders.
● Audit the MDT against the Streamlining guidance, principles and quality
indicators.
● Responsibility for implementation of changes and improvements.
● Support the set up and planning of the project(s) including project steering
groups, project assurance function.
● Maintaining knowledge of local, regional and national projects that are current
and pending.
General / service manager
● Same as the lead cancer nurse, if a lead nurse or cancer manager is
unavailable.
● The person with operational management of the team will be responsible for
implementing/embedding PSFU and auditing afterwards.
● Likely to be responsible for procurement of equipment such as PC, telephone,
and identifying a workstation for the cancer support worker.
Trust lead
● Needs to be part of the initial steering group and will need to be sent the SLA
and Information Governance for the system.
● Decision can be made if the integration can be completed by in-house IT team.
● Project manager can arrange initial call with system provider and IT team.
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Cancer nurse specialist(s)
● The CNS is part of the core steering group and involved in signing off the
protocol for the particular cancer type.
● The CNS will normally manage the cancer support worker and offer clinical
expertise and support.
● Support with education workshops and development of the patient information
for the particular cancer type.
● Support to develop and implement the standard operating procedures for the
particular cancer type.

Digital RMS supplier stakeholders
Supplier project manager
● This person will be the key person and will bring everything together from the
provider.
● Main link between the senior project manager and/or project manager.
Supplier programme lead
● Sign off on finances and agree timescales for build.
Technical team / lead
● Works closely with Trust when the system is ready for implementation.
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Appendix A2: Example Implementation Checklist
This checklist breaks down the detailed actions the Trusts need to complete. It
facilitates the agreement of timescales between organisations, and ensures all
stakeholders have a clear approach. The checklist uses the Red Amber Green Blue
(RAGB) rating status to understand the position of delivery.

Standard Action(s) required
Funding

Signed by Cancer Alliance

Protocol

Approved by Clinical MDT

Status Lead

By when RAGB

Specific diagnosis written
and agreed
IT supplier

Staff list spreadsheet provide the names and
email addresses of staff
who will access the tracker
and require system alerts
Health MOT
Template letters patient/GP
Patient information page
(links, videos, contacts
details, events, etc.)

Alliance

Alliance to submit all
relevant documentation to
IT supplier

IT

Contact details for the IT
lead
Integration document
IT integration testing
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Test site built
User approval testing
Live site available
Staff training
Staff access provided
IG
assurance

Service level agreement
Data protection impact
assessment
Document control such as
patient information

RMS
activity
monitoring

Number of patients per
month that are anticipated
to be on Supported SelfManagement
Virtual clinic templates to
be created in the PAS
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Appendix A3: Example Options Analysis Template
The aim of the completion of the options appraisal for the recommendation for a
Remote Monitoring System for cancer patients, is to provide a quantitative scoring
system to aid in making an impartial recommendation.
Guidance:
Please assess each provider in the 'Options Appraisal' worksheet against the agreed
criteria.
The options appraisal has been designed to be quantitative so that each option has
been given a series of scores to indicate how well it supports each of the criteria
required. The criteria themselves have been weighted, enabling a single evaluation
score to be produced for each option.
The methodology around this is:
● To ensure that the project objectives are specific and measurable;
● To provide a clear record of how each option has been evaluated;
● To enable an easy review if new options are identified or assumptions
change, and
● To enable a simple Value for Money analysis to be undertaken (by dividing
the evaluation score of an option by its cost).
You should always compare the options with a 'Do Nothing' option. Doing this helps
to answer two important questions: Will delivering the project actually make a
difference compared with not delivering it? What will the impact be if we don't deliver
the project?

Scoring Matrix
High

The system completely meets this criterion and may
even go beyond the ask.

Medium

The system matches most of the criteria.

Low

The system only meets this criterion to a small extent.

Nil

No evidence to suggest that the criterion is met by the
system.

Negative

The system would have a negative impact on the
service, against this criterion, if implemented.
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Example of an Options appraisal and Value for Money
assessment
Example Project: Recommendation of Remote Monitoring
System and Patient Portal for Cancer Patients
Objectives

1

Weight

Project Options

%

Do
nothing

Supplier
A

Supplier
B

Patient safety
Are the right patients going to be
monitored?

15

15%

15

15%

15

15%

What is the risk of losing patients to follow
up?
Will patients be accessing the right
information about their condition?
2

System Requirements
Robust and secure area for patient
information
An electronic tool to support hospital
teams and patients in the follow-up phase
of their cancer journey
A reliable and efficient method of
scheduling tests and reviewing results
An electronic tool to empower patients to
manage their own follow-up

3 Interoperability
Does the system interface as appropriate
with other modules/systems and tertiary
provider systems. Both input AND output
to systems
Is this interfacing reliable?
No requirement to have any other
systems installed to transfer data to the
system (i.e. from other hospital systems
and in addition to these existing
systems?)
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Ability to work with other providers for a
hybrid model?
4 Costs
Set Up / Implementation Costs

15

15%

10

10%

10

10%

10

10%

10

10%

Migration of data costs
Ongoing cost of service over 5 years - for
initial 3 tumour sites
Additional set up costs for other tumour
sites
Ongoing cost of service over 5 years - for
all tumour sites
Any additional costs

5

Existing customer feedback from current
users
Timescales for implementation

6
Remote Monitoring System
Timescales for staff training required /
level of training required
Patient Portal
Is patient portal easy to navigate for
patients with minimal 'training' required or
guidance from clinical & support team
Migration of Data
7

Scope for GPs & providers to be involved
in development of patient portal
(to ensure that patients are accessing the
right level of info and not putting strain on
services) - ability to develop and maintain
relationship with system provider

8 Sustainability / future vision of supplier
Ongoing support offering from supplier
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Ability to extend the RMS & Patient Portal
to other long-term condition areas (either
alongside their cancer diagnosis or
standalone disease)
Total score

100

100%

Estimated cost (£m)
Value for money (VfM) score
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Appendix B: Cancer Alliance Case Studies
1. Cheshire and Merseyside
2. East Midlands
3. South East London
4. RM Partners
5. Somerset, Wiltshire and Gloucestershire

1. Cheshire and Merseyside Cancer Alliance
The Cancer Alliance managed delivery of the digital RMS system by working closely
with My Medical Record. A strong governance structure for their project was
developed, as outlined below:

The Cancer Alliance split its project management approach into 5 parts:
○ project initiation;
○ baseline audits and scoping;
○ setting and agreeing trajectories;
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○
○

implementation/acceleration of Supported Self-Management
Pathway, and
evaluation.

Key elements of the Alliance project and change management approach were:

Governance for implementation of PSFU and digital RMS was embedded across
each partner organisation to ensure all essential elements across clinician, IT and
operations were engaged and delivered.
●

●

●

Trust level: Each Trust had a local steering group which had oversight of
local delivery and was accountable for local implementation and quality of
care for PSFU and digital RMS. This included data monitoring, leading
information governance delivery for digital RMS and realising the benefits.
Clinical level: A clinical group for each cancer type was set-up and were
accountable for development and monitoring of PSFU protocols across
breast, prostate and colorectal pathway. The PSFU pathway is reviewed
and updated twice a year.
Cancer Alliance level: Led management and monitoring of delivery of
Personalised Care interventions, PSFU and digital RMS. Monitored
progress of delivery and financial sustainability across all cancer pathways
and developed training for staff implementing PSFU. Evaluation framework
developed for each cancer pathway.
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Patient Journey and core functions of RMS
The Alliance mapped out a PSFU patient journey for all cancer types – this approach
supported senior executive and clinical buy-in.

The Cancer Alliance and IT supplier mapped out the core functions required from the
digital RMS. These were:
● secure record that the patient owns, enabling on-going interaction between
patient and clinical teams;
● available 24/7 from any location and device with internet;
● supports two-way information sharing between multiple clinical teams,
hospitals and patients, and
● capability to track and monitor progress to support with reporting
requirements and quality improvement.

Project implementation monitoring
The Cancer Alliance developed an implementation action checklist which breaks
down the detailed actions the Trusts needed to complete, including scoping,
designing, implementing and monitoring. For more information please see Appendix
A2.
The Trust and its IT supplier worked together to complete a Data Protection
Information Assessment (DPIA). Approval was obtained from the Trust’s Information
Governance Lead before implementation. This process can be time consuming and
does need to be monitored by the Cancer Alliance project manager and Trust project
manager. For an example of the DPIA see the Cancer Alliance Workspace.
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Recommendations:
●

●
●
●

●

For the development of PSFU protocols and RMS system requirements to
be agreed at an Alliance or Regional level - this will support consistent
delivery.
Peer-support used to share learning and solutions for operational roll-out
across the Alliance and with other Alliances.
Prioritise investing in full integration of digital RMS with patient portals.
Involve early and building in sufficient time to engage with Trust IT leads
and secure approval from IT and Information Governance (IG) leads via
the PSFU/ RMS project team.
Use clinical-led sponsorship and delivery to improve the project’s chances
of success by:
○ adopting clinical nurse-led mentorship;
○ recruiting Cancer Support Worker (CSW) role, and
○ introducing a comprehensive training programme and support for the
CSW – there is more information on the Cheshire and Merseyside
Cancer Alliance website.

Key benefits of PSFU with digital RMS
●

●

●

Consultants and nurses are able to spend more time seeing patients that
require an urgent consultation, new cancer patients or conducting related
procedures.
Due to COVID-19, more patients have become interested in virtual patient
self-management sessions. Many patients that were previously not
interested in technology are now keen to engage and have successfully
accepted the virtual platform.
Communication with patients has improved, as the digital RMS provides
timely access to the patients’ results and provides support through a single
point of access to a Cancer Support Worker.
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2. East Midlands Cancer Alliance
Delivery led by Sustainable Transformation Partnership
East Midlands Cancer Alliance (EMCA) is made up of 4 Sustainable Transformation
Partnerships (STPs) and one Integrated Care System (ICS). Trusts in the area either
use InfoFlex or Somerset Cancer Register (SCR) for their cancer IT systems, one is
piloting DrDoctor (My Online Care) as the RMS in breast cancer.
To ensure alignment and senior executive buy-in, delivery and engagement of PSFU
and digital RMS is discussed at quarterly meetings with representatives from STPs,
Lead Cancer Nurses and project managers. This approach has supported the
Alliance to work collaboratively together to monitor progress and devise solutions to
issues and risks affecting delivery.

Market engagement session with IT suppliers
Trusts requested support in understanding the IT suppliers’ offer of digital RMS. A
market engagement workshop was held for Trusts and their Living With and Beyond
Cancer (LWBC) teams, which included their IT representatives. Trusts found the
workshop really useful as they were able to have informed discussions with IT
suppliers and understand the differences. This workshop raised the profile of the
LWBC agenda as there was better buy-in from IT across Trusts after this workshop.
The IT Trust colleagues had a clearer understanding of the PSFU and digital RMS
project.

Trust-led delivery of digital RMS
Trusts have the responsibility for designing, procuring, implementing and delivering
digital RMS, as they better understand what IT system they have and what could
work for them and their users. The Alliance did not get involved in the specification
development of the RMS.
The project plans were designed around the national deliverables, local IT system
priorities and their capacity, local LWBC team capacity and national supplier
capacity. Trusts developed their overall delivery plan for PSFU and digital RMS.
These plans were signed off by the STP steering group or in accordance with their
local governance processes.
The Alliance engages, communicates and measures progress of PSFU and digital
RMS with the Trusts through the local STP LWBC steering groups. The LWBC
teams at the Trust’s lead the RMS implementation work locally. The Alliance
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monitors progress via local STP steering groups and supports as and when required
to scope out solutions for issues affecting delivery.

University Hospitals Leicester – East Midlands
University Hospitals Leicester (UHL) implemented the SCR RMS that has the
capability of monitoring breast, colorectal and prostate patients.
The RMS provides:
● the functionality to electronically import imaging and pathology results and
then generate letters to patients - the system has great flexibility in the
number of letter templates users can be create, and in the next phase of
development these will be electronically transferred to the Trust’s document
management system;
● an easy-to-use dashboard which clearly show the patients that are due to
have tests, have overdue tests or tests planned for the future, and
● a link to the Trusts cancer system, therefore patient information such as
diagnosis, staging and treatment can be reviewed at the same time

Procurement approach
The Trust purchased an RMS system for the 3 tumour sites as part of a Trust-wide
procurement for a new cancer IT system. The Trust-wide IT procurement schedule
enabled the LWBC team at the Trust to add in the purchase of RMS systems as part
of the specification. The monitoring and implementation of the RMS with clinical
teams was undertaken by the Trust’s LWBC project manager.
Although the RMS system was available for all three cancer types, UHL took a
staggered approach to go live. The Trust gathered learning from the first cancer site
rollout and applied the best practice to the other cancer types.
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3. South East London Cancer Alliance
Procurement of digital RMS with existing Cancer system
The Cancer Alliance held a workshop for key Trust stakeholders where the IT
supplier demonstrated the digital RMS. The Trusts were then able to review the
process mapping and pathways and decide how their current processes fit in with
the new software, or whether any process change work needed to be undertaken.
Important details to note about Digital RMS development:
● the IT supplier provided technical documentation, which outlines the
minimum and recommended hardware configurations of the digital RMS.
The Trusts were encouraged to use this to plan the IT Infrastructure option
most appropriate to both their users’ and patients’ needs;
● the chosen supplier’s software requires configuration to meet the bespoke
requirements of each individual tumour site. It is dependent on the PSFU
protocol which requires clinical input. For example, this includes activity
templates, standard letter templates and definition of user roles, and
● the Alliance advised that hardware had to be scoped for a minimum
production life of 5 years post go-live, with an anticipated user base of
approximately half of their existing Cancer Management System.
The Alliance proactively recommended each Trust within the Alliance to sign a
contract with a single, preferred IT supplier in order to provide functional and
technical consistency across the region.
The preferred supplier had existing commercial relationships with each Trust as they
provide existing Cancer Management System software. This allowed for a
streamlined on-boarding and procurement process to take place as the supplier had
an in-depth understanding of each Trust’s operating processes and patient groups.

Key considerations for Trusts
● What administrative support will the clinical teams require in order to
successfully track their cohort of patients? How does this requirement change
given the expanding size of the cohort year-on-year?
● National reporting requirements will expand to further tumour groups over the
coming years. What learning can the Trust take from each tumour group onboard onto the RMS to make subsequent tumour groups easier?
● Do Trusts intend to let patients access their data via a patient portal? What
information governance issues are there surrounding this? How will the
database stay secure? Do Trusts need a separate database server from the
web-based frontend server?
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● What backup strategy do Trusts have in place should the digital RMS system
be unavailable for a period of time? Are there options on the existing cancer
system that the Trust can revert to?
● What interactions do Trusts have with other local Trusts? Will Trusts be crossreferring patients for tracking?
● Do Trusts have or want a replicated development environment for testing of
future releases and staff training?
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4. RM Partners (West London) Cancer Alliance
Governance
The governance of the project was defined at an early stage to ensure the right
people are involved at the right time. The sign off process was specific to each Trust.
However, the important elements of the sign-off process RM Partners followed are:
● Governance – review and an overview of the Trust and Alliance
governance processes to manage and monitor the progress of this project;
● Project Plan – development of a narrative outlining the main project plan
activities, key dependencies, for example activities such as engaging with
IT, clinical or operational team members;
● Intended outcomes – clarification of operational outcomes expected, such
as quicker or safer management of patients stratified for supported selfmanagement follow up, and
● Benefits realisation – development of an outline of summary of benefits to
achieve by the RMS and monitoring of progress to achieve these benefits.
The PSFU digital RMS PID for RM Partners:
● demonstrated the Cancer Alliances and Trusts commitment to achieving
outcomes mandated in the National Planning Guidance for 2019/2020;
● clarified the scope of work the Trust will undertake to maximise their
benefit of delivering PSFU digital RMS from the transformation funding;
● helped Cancer Alliances and Trusts identify their approach to deliver the
project, outline key major risks and their mitigation actions;
● identified the project timescales and obtained agreement from senior
executives at RM Partners and Trusts, and
● outlined the ring-fence resources needed from Cancer Alliance and Trusts
to complete the project and deliver the associated benefits on time.

Gap analysis
As part of the scoping exercise RM Partners realised that it is important to
understand and agree the key features to include in the digital RMS. The first step of
scoping is completing a gap analysis (for more information please see the process
guide step 1 project set-up and resources on the Cancer Alliances Workspace).

Project Plan
Development of a project plan can help visualise the steps that Cancer Alliances and
Trusts need to deliver to achieve implementation of digital RMS and highlight the
interdependencies. Please see this example of a project plan from RM Partners.
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Project Plan from RM Partners
SFU Remote Management
System enhancement project
Place orders on suppliers
Implement standalone RM
solution
Implement the software

122 days
15 days
71 days
35 days

Training

9

User acceptance testing

7

Release to production

20
days

Pilot - standalone RM solution
Introduce the system to
operational use
Post project review- update gap
analysis
Integrate the RM solution
Establish the interfaces

72 days
38 days

Training

7

User acceptance testing

7

Plan and perform the release to
production

20 days

Integrated RM solution now
technically live
Introduce the system to
operational use
Post project review - update gap
analysis
Trust project management

122 days

Reporting to Cancer Alliance
partners

122 days
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Tips for unblocking issues
●
●
●
●

Establish sponsorship at a senior level in the Trust, to help unblock
issues and keep the project moving forward.
Establish the Trust’s capacity for the system implementation project this is so the Trust does not become overburdened and miss targets.
Use deficiency analysis to identify potential issues and intervene early
to stop them becoming a problem.
Identify early any interim project management resource to monitor and
accelerate progress.

Measuring success
The Alliance and Trust should identify ways to measure success. These include:
● is the RMS system in use, managing the treatment of real cancer patients
(rather than test patients)?
● is the system stable? Has this been reviewed a month or 2 months after
going live?
● have the benefits and milestones predefined in the PID been met? How is
the project team planning to monitor achievement of benefits?
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5. Somerset, Wiltshire, Avon and Gloucestershire
(SWAG) Cancer Alliance
Roles and responsibilities
Key stakeholders involved in the project, and their main responsibilities:
● LWBC Programme Manager - sign off of budgets/cost/scale/programme
plans, develops the strategy;
● LWBC Project Manager - developed project plan, documentation and
management of implementation;
● Operational Lead - in charge of the engagement and embedding of digital
RMS into the service;
● Cancer Services representative - integration of digital RMS with MultiDisciplinary Team processes;
● Clinical lead - clinical protocol sign-off;
● Nurse Lead - leads the design of the system and provides sign off for the
clinical team;
● Pathology department - development of pathology integration with RM
system;
● Information Management & Team Integration lead - support for the
pathology integration as above;
● Information governance - sign off compliance with patient data regulation
(GDPR);
● Clinical Commissioning Group - responsible for developing the strategy for
payment and tariffs, and
● Software developers - developed digital RMS system to meet
requirements outlined by clinical, nurse and operational lead.

Key process activities
●

Delivery of digital RMS led by clinical teams. Requirements were defined
by the project manager, clinical nurse lead and operational lead to ensure
the new system configures with the:
○ Current/existing cancer IT Trust system, and
○ PSFU protocols so that patients can be monitored remotely and
safely once the system goes live

●

Engagement workshops arranged by Trust’s operational lead involving
nurse leads and clinical staff who needed to know:
○ The benefits of the RMS;
○ How the RMS would work in reality;
○ The impact the system will have on their daily jobs, and
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○
●

The benefits to achieve and how/when these will be realised.

Regular feedback sessions with clinical teams, staff, patients and IT
supplier. The project team used this feedback to update and improve the
RMS. Live patient feedback is obtained via monthly sessions with around
30 patients who volunteer to provide their feedback to improve the system.

Somerset Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
The SWAG Cancer Alliance had a preferred remote monitoring system (RMS)
provider. However, through discussions within the Somerset Cancer Alliance
Steering Group, an options paper was completed which help devise the process of a
county-wide decision for the feasibility and potential procurement approach.

Options paper
The options paper outlined the following key points:
● recommended options for an RMS solution for patients in Somerset, with
an intention that an agreed platform is used across both Acute Trusts;
● financial considerations;
● current position;
● risks and mitigation;
● scope of the platform, and
● costings and population data which was obtained from Commissioning
Support Unit (CSU).
The options paper was then reviewed by the RMS steering group that consisted of
key stakeholders across CCG, Acute Trusts, Primary Care and the digital team.
The steering group conducted a demonstration meeting where the 3 potential RMS
providers demonstrated their RMS solution. Steering group members had to declare
any conflicts of interest prior to any meeting or appraisal of providers.
From this demonstration meeting, all organisations that were considering procuring
an RMS solution agreed to complete a quantitative evaluation on the various
systems to understand which system was most suitable to the organisation.
The decision on which supplier use was agreed at the Somerset STP board.
Furthermore, to accelerate delivery of the digital RMS a working group was set up in
each Trust.
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Appendix C: Digital RMS supplier profiles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Infoflex
Somerset Cancer Register
Therapy Audit
My Online Care (DrDoctor)
My Medical Record
iQudos

1. InfoFlex – RMS supplier profile
Digital RMS
The InfoFlex RMS is available for any clinical condition including all cancer types
such as breast, colorectal, prostate, bladder and gynaecology, lung, skin, head and
neck, brain, pancreatic, sarcoma, upper GI, renal and haematology. Non-cancer
specialties covered by InfoFlex RMS include rheumatology, arthroplasty and multiple
sclerosis. Further detail on clinical conditions covered is available on InfoFlex’s
website.

The InfoFlex path to Digital RMS
InfoFlex consultants work with the customer, whether that is an individual Trust, a
Cancer Alliance or an STP, to design and implement an InfoFlex RMS solution that
meets the customer’s specific requirements.
The RMS can be implemented for any care organisation, whether or not a
current InfoFlex customer, and for any clinical specialty. InfoFlex customers with
the Cancer Tracking and National Reporting solution can extend to include RMS
designs.

Implementation Process
The InfoFlex digital RMS configuration follows an iterative design process. This
involves clinicians and other users working closely with InfoFlex consultants to
ensure specific local requirements are met. This design process and the
flexibility are what clinicians need to allow the modelling of solutions to
reflect their local patient pathways. Customer experience with this approach to
implementation of RMS as part of supported self-management can be found on
InfoFlex’s website.
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The InfoFlex RMS is a key element of Stratified Follow Up component
of the InfoFlex Personalised Care Solution, consisting of:
● Patient portals;
● Treatment summaries;
● Stratified follow up;
● eHNAs, and
● GP shared care

Integration
InfoFlex information systems are intended to be a key enabler of integrated
care. The RMS implementation process includes integration with other
key systems. This includes integration with PAS, Pathology, Radiology, Endoscopy,
PACS and other local cancer tracking solutions. As many NHS Trusts already
use InfoFlex for clinical data collection across a wide range of clinical
specialties many of these interfaces are already in place.
InfoFlex has implemented over 200 interfaces to key trust systems using a wide
range of open standards and proprietary interfaces such as HL7, ITK and FHIR.

Project timeline
The time required to implement an RMS design depends on a number of factors
including integration and the extent of local configuration required by the customer.
On average an implementation takes 6 - 10 weeks.

Costs
Costs for implementing a digital RMS with InfoFlex are approximately:
●
●

●

£10,000 per tumour site for designing and scoping;
£1,500 per interface, per tumour site (PAS Demographic, Radiology,
Pathology, PACS Interoperability) for procurement including
interoperability costs, and
£3,500 p.a. per tumour site for InfoFlex licence costs - if the site is an
existing InfoFlex customer the annual licence charge could be lower
depending on the current licence arrangements.

InfoFlex also offers add-ons such as End of Treatment Summaries, Patient Portal,
Clinical Dashboard and Shared Care for GPs. These are priced individually and
depend on licensing arrangements that may already be in place.
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2. Somerset Cancer Register – RMS supplier
profile
Somerset Cancer Register (SCR) provides a Remote Monitoring System that is
integrated and enables a complete electronic cancer record for the patient. The
digital RMS covers breast, colorectal, and prostate tumour sites with testicular and
thyroid being delivered in Spring 2021. Gynaecology and haematology are planned
for Autumn 2021 and more tumour sites will come online in 2022
Overleaf is a diagram of example high-level steps to take to implement RMS.
Links in the diagram are:
https://www.somersetft.nhs.uk/somerset-cancer-register/
The following links require log-in:
https://www.somersetft.nhs.uk/somerset-cancer-register/customer-area/
https://www.somersetft.nhs.uk/somerset-cancer-register/customer-area/additionalproducts/#remote
https://www.somersetft.nhs.uk/somerset-cancer-register/customer-area/additionalproducts/#eImport
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SCR implementation process:
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The RMS package includes:
● Remote Monitoring System;
● eImport - Diagnostics
○ 3 interfaces to source clinical systems which cover investigations,
for example radiology and -oscopy;
● eDocuments
○ enables export of letters to Trust’s document management system,
and
● Patient Portal, powered by Patient Knows Best, or data feed to your
organisation’s portal
Core features of the digital RMS are:
● interoperability of data, with patient clinical details pulled through from
SCR at registration and available throughout their care;
● the ability to create a personalised record for each patient;
● customisable follow-up activities to suit patient needs;
● charting of patient results against agreed thresholds;
● a real-time view of SCR investigation data;
● configurable letters;
● worklists for CNS team to manage caseload and monitoring of tests;
● a patient-centred portal linked to the NHS App;
● the ability to control when to publish data to the patient portal, and
● supplementary alerts to assist staff or patients with specific activities.
There is more information on features of an RMS on SCR’s website.
Stakeholders can review a checklist of prerequisites needed to get the project
started. This includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

local reference data;
eReferral / HL7 demographics interface;
eImport (optional);
demographic lookup;
email server details;
infrastructure details;
remote access details;
confirmation of the organisation’s initial system administrators and users;
eDocuments (optional), and
patient portal option.

SCR has a technical specification, which guides Trusts on minimum and
recommended server specifications and operating systems. There is more
information on the technical specification here.
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Key points to consider
Technical
1.

Server: This RMS is deployed across 2 separate system servers, a web
server and a database server. The database server should be accessible
using SQL management tools on the web server. This approach allows the
supplier team to support the system using remote access to the web server
only and will ensure web and database processing is accomplished on
separate servers. For more information see SCR’s website.
If the organisation expects lower usage, or if it already has infrastructure in
place for running the main SCR application that meets or exceeds our
recommended server specification, SCR could support a combined server
option. For more information see SCR’s website (requires log-in).

2.

eReferral interface: This will ensure up-to-date demographic and patient
status information. It is essential for users to be notified as soon as a patient
status changes to manage outputs from the system. The interface is provided
as a healthcare standard HL7 message.
The eImport Diagnostics interface allows radiology, blood tests and result
messages to be sent directly to the RMS application. This automatically
updates the patients record in RMS. There is more information on eImport on
SCR’s website (requires log-in).

Timescales
If the Trust is designing an RMS from the start, with little or no understanding of
operational practices, the project could take up to 12 months to complete.
Implementation of the RMS system should take up to 8 to 12 weeks.

Patient portal
The supplier has partnered with Patient Knows Best (PKB) to provide a cloud-based
patient portal. The portal will be launched March 2021. The first RMS sites will be
pilots for patients where the supplier will work with customers to develop processes
to assist with patient sign up, information leaflets and patient groups to provide
feedback on usability.
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Functionality of the SCR Cancer Patient Portal includes:
● diagnosis sent electronically from RMS, which can be added by patients;
● blood test results - all blood test results stored in RMS and relevant to the tumour
pathway are published as directed by CNS;
● radiology reports relevant to the tumour pathway are sent to the patient portal;
● journal - the patient can record information they choose on their portal record;
● library resources - web links and leaflets to help patients;
● proxy access for carers and family - patients can invite any carers or family
members to have access to their record, and
● professional access to distribute questionnaires - the SCR team can create and
centrally administer a limited number of questionnaires, PROMS or PREMS that
are relevant to the tumour pathway.

Costs
The price range to purchase the full RMS package, including diagnostic interfacing,
export of documents and patient portal capabilities will be £35,000 to £80,000.
The supplier charges an annual maintenance fee, which includes 2 upgrades per
year and unlimited patient referrals, which costs between £8,000 and £20,000.
This includes product improvements and national requirements. The price is based
on the size of the organisation and allows for unlimited number of patient records
and users.
SCR’s current maintenance price covers prostate, colorectal and breast tumour
sites. Customers will be charged additional maintenance for each new tumour site
coming online.

Key hints and tips
When implementing the full package, it’s important to:
●
●

●
●

understand your organisation’s IT strategy and plan;
work closely with local clinical and IT teams - share technical
specifications with IT and clinical leads so that they can provide an early
review of technical documents particularly interfacing, to make sure the
scope is fully understood;
review system administration needs to support multiple products for the
cancer pathway – consider a system owner, and
involve patient groups early on to shape take-up of patient portal.
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3. Therapy Audit - RMS supplier profile
Therapy Audit offers two of its beetroot modules to support a digital RMS for cancer
remote surveillance – beetrootCANCER which enables clinicians to aggregate and
view clinical data and provides the monitoring ‘engine’, and beetrootPROMS which
provides SMS or web-portal app-like reminders, questionnaires and personalised
care direct to patients.

Digital RMS
Feature

Purpose

Applicability for all
tumour sites and
support for COVID19 impacts

Flexible configuration of monitoring templates and data
capture providing for the needs of major and minor
tumour sites. Full pathway surveillance ensuring COVIDdeferred referrals and treatment isn’t lost to the system.

Visualisation of
patient’s status

Provision of a summary tab that immediately shows
important information about the patient’s current and past
status, key investigation results (blood tests, scan
reports) and treatment details using graphs, timelines
and tabular data.

Primary repository of
patient information

Collection of clinical, administration, holistic data in one
place providing the primary cancer IT system.

Letter generation
supporting virtual
consultations

Supporting virtual consultations (telephone, video) to
reduce outpatient appointments. Capturing consultation
details and automatically populating letter templates to
be printed locally or, in combination with dictation, by
admin staff.

AI-based clinic letter
data extraction

Extraction of relevant data from historic and current clinic
letters and automatically update patients’ records in
beetrootCANCER.

Clinician
configurable
monitoring templates

Full pathway surveillance templates enabling alerting for
out of range, deteriorating trend and DNA; tracking of
patients to ensure they’re not lost to the system
particularly pre-diagnosis (support for RDC).

Synchronicity with
other systems

Connections to other Trust systems such as EPR,
Pathology, Radiology, Somerset Care Record enabling
automatic monitoring of test results/investigations, auto-
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enrolment of patients, visualisation of data collected in
other systems.
PROMS for patient
engagement

Collection of patient quality of life questionnaires
(wellbeing), delivery of consultation, test/investigation
and questionnaire reminders, personalised and holistic
education and care.

GP system
communication

Sharing of alerts, recalls particularly for Primary Care
Follow-up.

Help line call tracking

Centralised collection and processing of help line calls.

Dashboard reporting
for key metrics,
report generation

Key performance metrics available on visual dashboards;
more complex reporting available either from a library of
easily accessed reports or via the support line.
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Proposed Therapy Audit timelines for implementation
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Patient portal
The portal looks like an app on a patient’s smartphone or tablet. Features of the
patient portal include:

Feature

Purpose

Sending reminders,
prompts and
questionnaires

Send reminders and prompts to patients to attend for
testing/investigations and/or to complete questionnaires,
at any stage in their treatment. Send online versions of the
actual questionnaires for completion

Collecting data

Respond to health and wellbeing questionnaires that
patients can complete outside the hospital environment as
a routine part of their pathway or immediately prior to a
consultation

Sharing wellbeing and
education information

Provide wellbeing and educational information to patients
in a personalised and targeted way, triggered in part by
incoming data such as a focussed response to a received
questionnaire

Visualising patients’
data

Potentially share information held in beetrootCANCER
with patients, providing them with a ‘window’ on their data

Communicating with
clinicians

Provide a way for patients to communicate with their CNS
and/or other clinicians in a private chat session

Costs
The beetrootCANCER licencing model features a combination of one-off
configuration costs and recurring annual licence/support charge in the first year. This
is followed by one-off additional development costs, if needed, and annual recurring
licence/support charge after that for the length of the contract.
The annual licence and support charge includes maintenance of the implemented
beetrootCANCER service and the beetroot side of interfaces to other systems. It
does not include hardware or hardware maintenance or purchase of required thirdparty systems or hardware and does not warrant in any way third-party systems.
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4. My Online Care – RMS supplier (DrDoctor)
My Online Care is a collaborative digital project between Nottingham University
Hospitals (NUH) and DrDoctor, funded by East Midlands Academic Health Science
Network (EMAHSN).
The project is piloting a remote system, with the aim to reduce follow-up face-to-face
activity by implementing digital questionnaires that patients can complete on a
smartphone, tablet or PC.
My Online Care is a tool which ensures where appropriate, patients have a timely
outpatient appointment via a digital pathway.
The system can be linked with the Outpatient Patient Initiated Follow-Up (PIFU)
pathway. Please note that the supplier intends to use the system with PIFU but this
is currently not live within NUH (as at September 2020).
When a patient is placed on a PIFU pathway, they are registered on a waiting list for
an appointment at their usual face-to-face clinic. In the meantime, the patient can
access a questionnaire for their condition. If they complete a questionnaire a
notification is sent from the system to the appropriate team, where a clinician will
review the response from the patient.

When a questionnaire is completed varies depending on the pathway. The system
can send a questionnaire at any point along the pathway.
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For example, in Oncology the questionnaires are completed by patients on active
treatment and are used instead of their follow-up, which occur every three weeks to
track their symptoms while on treatment.
In breast surgery, the questionnaires are used post-treatment instead of their annual
follow-up to monitor changes since surgery. In all cases the patient can view their
response and any previous responses in the DrDoctor portal.
From the review, the clinicians will be able to decide the best course of action,
whether that is a face-to-face follow-up, a video follow-up, another questionnaire
review within a timeframe or advice and guidance. Once this interaction is completed
if appropriate a patient can then be entered back onto the PIFU pathway.

Project structure
With the exception of DrDoctor (the supplier) and EMAHSN (the Academic Health
Science Network) all the other teams are based within the Trust.
The patient focus groups are set up and managed by the Trust and are usually
former patients of the Trust.
The day to day management of the project is run by Digital Services, the Trust ICT
team. The Digital Services project manager coordinates the project team which
includes Digital Services members, clinical representation, service improvement
leads, administrative staff leads and the DrDoctor project manager.
The Digital Service project manager then reports into the monthly Project Board
which monitors delivery of the project. The project board members include
representation from the EMAHSN and DrDoctor as well as senior consultants and
operational management from the Trust.

Roll out of digital RMS to other cancer types
The system is currently live in breast, prostate and immunotherapy cancer pathways.
The system can be rolled out to other cancer types and there is currently a project to
implement the solution across the oncology speciality. Some of the cancer pathways
are pending some additional integration work before they are able to use the solution.
For information see the DrDoctor website.
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5. My Medical Record – RMS supplier
My Medical Record (MMR) was developed by University Hospital Southampton NHS
Foundation Trust. It is a cloud-based service hosted in a Microsoft Azure UK data
centre. MMR provides a secure record that the patient owns, enabling ongoing
interaction between patients and clinical teams.

Digital RMS
MMR at first developed the RMS system with the TrueNTH Supported SelfManagement and Follow Up Care for prostate cancer. The supplier designed,
implemented and evaluated new prostate cancer follow-up care pathway and RMS.
MMR uses FireAPI to enable interoperability, so Trusts and patients can integrate
data from a variety of sources. This means patients will have access to all their
relevant data in one place, without needing to use multiple systems and accounts.
It follows personal health record (PHR) best practices, including:
● third-party pathway specific apps;
● ‘tethered’ portals on existing EPR, and
● ‘untethered’ PHR with open standards.
The MMR digital RMS is compatible to roll out other cancer types. The protocol
needs to be defined by tumour group then the system (letters and data specifics) will
be configured accordingly. It can essentially be seen as a form that MMR configures
based on the tumour group.
This system is an integrated product as outlined in this diagram:
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This RMS enables personalised record across the whole Trust system via an NHSlogin or the NHS App login with access from Primary Care, Mental Health Trusts and
Community providers.
The system is intended to achieve savings on:
●
●
●
●

clinic space;
traditional clinic administrative support;
replacing face to face consultant reviews with nurse reviews, and
time savings for clinicians and the relevant departments.

Key tips
●
●
●
●
●

Get senior management approval from STP, Cancer Alliance, Trust level.
Nominate a project manager across Alliance, STP and Trust.
Early engagement with IT and governance leads.
Full engagement with clinical teams.
Clinical teams should be open to explore different ways of working to
maximise benefit.
● Review of integration documents by IT to make sure the scope is understood.
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6. iQudos – Community follow-up system supplier
iQudos is a community follow-up system for prostate cancer patients. This system is
designed to free up capacity of GPs, clinical nurse specialists and consultants.
iQudos is a company originally funded by East Midlands Development Agency and
NHS Innovations.

Digital RMS
The digital RMS is an expert system based on standard UK practice that allows
bespoke local variation by local MDT. Each patient has their own follow up
parameters according to their original treatment. The system is used either by nurses
within hospital or Primary Care Network settings to run telephone clinics and has
been re-developed to automatically provide follow up using the internal expert
system direct to suitable patients.
Patients are sent a questionnaire and blood test form to their phone/email twice per
year. The system checks behind the scenes and for most patients they are simply
notified all is well. For non-compliance or if issues are discovered the relevant
clinician is alerted.
The system is integrated with Trust systems using either HL7 or simpler techniques if
required. The system can be integrated into any database, Somerset/InfoFlex
systems, Patients Know Best and MIG (Medical Interoperability Gateway, used in
primary care).
The iQudos system is modular, therefore currently prostate modules have been
developed and there is an opportunity for separate modules to be built for breast and
colorectal cancer patients and any other cancer pathways.

Patient portal
Patients, once enrolled, are contacted via smart phone or email and a mini portal
provides them with the ability to let the clinical team know how they are getting on
symptomatically. This information is combined with historical and current test results.
At each follow-up point the system will build an AI-generated Plain English letter of
their progress to date along with a graph and table of Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA)
and other results.
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Costs
The system costs £3 per patient per month, enrolled over a whole year basis. There
is a one-off integration cost of between £3,000 and £5,000, based on the complexity
of the system.
Integration overheads are generally low as the system only needs access to blood
results. This integration can be skipped for nurse-led care.
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Appendix D2: Glossary
CSW - Cancer Support Worker, often working as part of the cancer team to support
people in self-managed follow up, but who may support patients at any stage of the
cancer journey.
EPR - Electronic Patient Record, a digital version of a patient’s medical record that
gives doctors quick and easy access to the most up to date information.
DPIA - Data Protection Impact Assessment, a process to identify and take mitigating
actions against potential data protection risks of a project.
GDPR - General Data Protection Regulation, the regulation covering data protection
and privacy in the EU and European Economic Area.
Interoperability - the ability for different systems, applications and data to be shared
with other systems and applications.
LTP - Long Term Plan, the NHS’s plan for providing a better future for patients and
staff.
LWBC - Living With and Beyond Cancer is a programme of work to support patients
who have had a diagnosis of cancer or are living with or beyond their cancer
treatment. The LWBC programme in the LTP is being delivered by partner
organisations such as Cancer Alliances, STPs, Trusts and Primary Care.
PHR - Personal Health Record, a record of a patient’s health care and wellbeing
managed by the patient.
PID - Project Initiation Documentation is developed to define the project, in order to
form the basis for its management and an assessment of its overall success. There
is more information on PIDs here.
PSFU - Personalised Stratified Follow-Up, a follow up pathway for patients who have
finished cancer treatment to receive high quality care tailored to their needs so they
can get rapid access to clinical support.
RMS - Digital Remote Monitoring System (RMS) in PSFU – a system for tracking
patients to ensure that cancer surveillance tests/scans are arranged and reviewed in
a timely way and that no-one is ‘lost to follow up’.
STP - Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships, a collaboration between NHS,
local authority and other health and care organisations to determine the future of
their health and care system.
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